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Miss Spaulding Commended
On Puzzlemak rSuccess as

196 may take
great credit to herself her
success to puzzle making

From her aeutenessr in puz-
zle solvta I surmised anything from

would be very much worth the
puzzlers time and wit but really one
would have to be very sanguine indeed
to experience no surprise In the constant

procession of contestants passing the
desk who nine times out
second and tell bow very attractive
and unique is the puzzle this week

Ive published several letters and
many lie at
Granted from printing lest I might by
any chance mICe some of the con
testants Possibly since the week is
old I nay let them go before you new
without creating any disturbance

take a chance
on it so here goes for one Interesting
epistle

2xr Miss Carroll I should like to
ctumttilate Mien on her

It thought acd finish
and I think all the puzzlers have en-
joyed it even though we t
solve St all In a

The only part that bothers me now
to number fear My Langton is
such a short ton With this I submit
my solution I do wish I could wit
OUt once

With hearty good wishes to you
and all puzzlers

street northeast

I propose to Vt you all enjoy
My dear Miss Carroll Your very

rle much appreciated I assure
you I wish I had time and

Low Waist
Of Little Girls Dress

As R rule garments cut with the long
lines are very becoming to the little
girl the low waistline being a charac-
teristic feature of childrens fashion at
present and tt Is usually accentuated-
by a sash or trimming of some sort

The tendency for keeping children la
wash drccaoc at all seasons grows
stronger each year This fe probably
due to the fact that so many wash

warmth and come Ufa pretty array
of colorings

Rep pique poplin sad racquet Hfan-
slaya and kindergarten cloth with
others of kindred weave furnish a nice
ine from which to choose with the fa-

miliar galateas as staples
lightweight flannels are also used

those guaranteed against shrinking be-
ing the kind preferred whue cotlon-

ttoa fab
rics ewell the number

For coats covert rough chariot
broadcloth and diagonals lead with all
sorts of novelty weaves in basket cloth
and zibelin well received

The numerus lightweight worsted fab
rks m plaided checked or shadow
tripe patterns are most practical white

wee her the came models
may be copied in ginghams madraa

The fancy for Dimming twotoned
striped ginghams or percales with soap

of a similar shade to a pretty one

Teaching ChildrenT-

he child that Is taught habits of ap
rlicatkm to work to keep at a thing
until it is finished soon acquires confi-
dence In his ability te accomplish
things He sees hictaelf a conqueror
He becomes a doer And naturally
such a child stows up with a larger
earning power than the one who te sim
ply allowed to drift up to manhood
The child who comes to maturity with
habits of work is able to take care of

vhimself lie takes hold of the thins
near at hand and that attracts more
opportunities The man or won who
is lacking In concentration does nut
take hoW of or her opportunities-
The mint dreams and meanwhile the
hands remain idle

SMART STYLES
Zm natffbrmal blouses Jhe WIllIe Jmen

or Frenchflannel garment finished With
song double frill down the center of

front is still considered the smart
thing These are given soft collars

which are usually finished with a
hemstitched frill The cuffs may be
rolled bade or worn with the frill tap
Ing over the hand The imported models
are provided with small unobtrusive hut
tonI and loops on the under side of the
sleeve by which the cunts nosy be
plotted and a narrow form

worn hand
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seems vffjf clever
I must tel you I enjoy

the Womans Page in The Tines and
that I think the editor is a very bril-
liant tactful and agreeable littlewoman I am using the adjective
because being a woman I know wo
men cahwl little eves
if they are not I hope you win

that this is my way of say
tag that I like you and that Itrust I shan some time have thepleasure of youpoet sincerely

JUSS LILA W OOfuLNa-
VOa Rhode Island avenue

And then Miss H W Tetoon of 1MB
P Trr i northwest sends me the

of pretty nearly three decades ago
My dear Carroll Inover someold papers a few days ago

I found was pub
lished m a Mississippi paper in HWZI am sure this as I find on theopposite side an article ra regard tothe election of Governor Lawry
which was hi 1882

I just send it to let you see thatyears ago we who much olderthan you or The Times had somein working out almostMud puzzles we have been enjvrm under your rulesncc I doubtwhetbjsr you will And of

Personally I think the puzzle

What do you think Miss Totem

Answers to Queries
From Times Readers

r s v p
which you discover on the Invitation

appreciated They stand for the
which means
Please If the is nil

grets must be sent te the third
but if the mvitatton Domes te the form
of a friendly little note sewer may be
made te similar fashion
Returns f

Mary S The young man should
have returned the photograph

when you requested him to do so butperhaps be was only thoughtless and
did not intend to be discourteous to
you it would do no harm tewriteapIa as
retched hint
Per Graduadag Ikea

Estelle For rour graduating drone I
should advise tee white sUknnished
batiste trimmed with

one of the new delicate rtiauns of blue
pink or mauve

Home di ennHMiker The tumeduit per
tins oC your tunic should be feed width
silt or satin If your daughter Is short
a contrasting color will break the lines
of the skirt and tend te mate her look
Mill shorter White en the
would be prettiest on a white

dress For the gutame use white
lace tucked net or cnnTfon

Diner Partner
Mrs J C F The method of giving

each man the name of his diner part
ner on a card In the fli genius room Is
only don at large formal dinners Usu-
ally the hostess indicates to each man
what lady be shall take out to dinner
when it is announced by tile
On the tableJat each plate is a
card bearing the name of each person
and the guests find their way to the
chairs without waiting This saves
tueion and te at any dinner where
there are over six guests

Control Parents Sigfct
A Reader In my opinion the rataer of

a child has more interest and therefore
more right to control It than any other
person save the mother and surely no
sensible mother would interfere to

of any other person It seems to
me rather unfortunate that you andyour wife and child have no home ofyoar own Wellmeaning relatives no
matter how much love they bear the
child mar k much harm by their In
terference and the constant discussion
tends not only to destroy all discipline
but in time may to make trouble
between the parents A
own no matter how simple is a necessity i
if one would enjoy an average happy
life I

lrratns for the one 111I8 week for It
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The bedtime Story

THE CITY MICES RIDE

PWlftJtetl for the thJJItCal nethera who to little
elk WillIe they are tucked into their bee tile BllJt

I-

I

f

slab read to the
being for

bedside last night and naked her
What other colors are ricegray

I o not know said little Ethel
Then yon find out tomorrow staid

T father and tell me tomorrow
rant

Please tell me some more about the
TV Mice said Ethel and bar father

tcM her the following story
Mr City Mouse wake up ne

morning he found ntamehT sad Ms dear

out in the country He peeked out as he
went past hills and vaBeys and
in a write J e could set the Svooks
arcing along through the holds

He thought he would not wake ur his
Mandie Mouse bud wcuM let

icni sleep until the wagon stop d and
tlioii they would all scurry as f t as
they could to some nearby barn

By and by the wagon oti p 4 and
Mr Mouse peeked out see if
ail was welL Everything was quite
still and he saw mefn head the hoses
Into the barn He woke his wile up and

ipn htt little daughter
Hurry up hurry up he said let

until we can get to the barn
All right all tight said Mrs City

Mouse nurrins on her nMmet and
little Mawdie to Its about

itr yo j had a new gingham dresscil Maudies mother
f ok out and dont step on my

Ooiiv said MandieHurry doug along now said
Mr City Mouse tempter up down

Soon they were ready and they bopped

took his place at her

nee

wife and baby ta far

elittle
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t

tie

out le the tall pass lid walt

help-
s
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down from the wagon seat en to the
ground and scurried into the tntt gzaav-

Fm se glad to get away from those
cats said Mr City Mouse

Se am I said his wife

i

I as fist they could
I

i

as

I

RINGSPOTTED WHI FE GOWN COMBINED I
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Daily Fashion Talk-

By CARROLL
combinations of matertete

be the most noticeable
thing m modish frocks From the cus-
tom of overdraping has arisen nay
number of droll continuations some
good looking as others quite the re

verse One of the attractive
appears in this drawing from a

model frock which will be worn this
summer by some of the devotees of
quaint dressing Of mode com
bland with silk the little
toilette will cause more than one person
td to fk the second time Incidentally
uwtetness Is the keynote of present day
styles in pads Hats and parasols and
dresses all are chosen brat with a view
to air ptcitaresqueness and secondly
with a view to becomtegness However
the Parisian like her American sister
very readily adjusts herself to her con
tume unless she Bret adjust her sown to
herself so after the first shock of see-
ing skirts narrow at the bottom and
bouffant about the hips hats tight Bl-

and flowers and parasols outcurved In
a fantastic fashion we may all become
accustomed to the unusual spectacle and
later become If not admiring at least

I Kilted Skirts I

skirts are in evidence sad some
of them era formed of two
Surplice elects are seen In some of the
waists which are particularly pretty
with with a scalloped edge as a flnteh

the invariable rule

up to date has the waist and sleeves
formed entirely of Oaj tucks with a
high belt of eyelet embroidery to scroll
shaped design and a broad collar and
turned back cuffs reaching Just below
the elbow to match The skirt is cut

plain to the knees where a
flounce of wide plaits to set on

under an embroidered design to match
th eM The costume to fastened time
neck to flounce at one side Hearty all
Ttoajfifrn gowns have the waist One de
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T this cason there is a plentiful
suj p5 f rhubarb to be lad
and it Is both cheap and whole-
some tt therefore but do

not tire your households with rhubarb
pie and stewed rhuuard for there re
many other anpetiznur ways of cooking

Itnwkerb Preserve
Required Six pounds of rhobard six

tads of preserving sugar three tea-
spoonfuls each of grated lemon rind
and powdered ginger wipe peel and

Put It In a deep earosorwnre pan with

leave tfllnaxt Then strain C the
Juice and let it boll for twenty mantes
blare putting in the fruit Boll gently
till tender Pour into dean hot Jars
and wti white
saver with white of egg

Wwnar Peel
Required Ova pound of rhvbard one

teaspoonful e flour sugar to taste
Stew the rhubard with sugar and

when tender pass through a sieve If
the rhubard be very Juicy uo not use an

Now make a custard with the break

Stir over the are tin it thickens and
tastes conned Leave tin cold and thou
stir t into the cold rhubard pulp

te a glass s and sweet biscuits with j

It

Bake Eawihaxli Puiiiagt-

abtespowfais of sugar white
half a r t of milk quarter f a pound
of brm i sugar Stew the brcwn

rfraliard together sK tU when
pout It into a piedteh and leave trill

cold Pre ae flour to a break
the yolk of a egg Into tt adding by
degrees the milk and work the flour up
Into a batter Beat the white to a stir
troth ami rut in lightly Year into

oven f half an Sortakle The
white sugar over and serve at ones

Xawbars Cake
Rewired Some stewed pink rhubarb

ion Itt sponge cakes two whites of
eggs chopped pistachio nuts

Hare son pink rhubarb nicely stewed
with sugar and lemon peel Grease a
one and a half pint pudding basin with
butter carefully with slices of

age put to a layer of rhubarb
then more sponge cake tin

the basin to full Curse with a
with a weight in it and leave

till seat day to serve and
then whip whites of ep5 to a stiff
froth with a little brown sugar Pile it
roughly over the pudding scatter a few i
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Strictly Reliable Q alltim in Ladies Cloaks Suits and Furnishings

933 Pennsylvania Avenue

We offer the small tots of our most desirable styles in New
Spring Suits at an honest reduction of just onefourth J

2250 Spring gets 1688 t
3250 Spring Suits 2438 t
3500 Spring Suits

e Ototo j
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New Underwear
TTaderwenr of cotton crepe Is a

fad that probably will become popular
c ecJaMy s summer advances

It is not the crinkly kind that one as
but a softer fabric j

For traveling or for wear m
where faculties are limited such

A garment may be wished hun r todry and after bring wen shaken isready to wear agate

I

DeW

IOclat4S with tux name cotton crepe

should prove a boos became
neither starch nor Is

of

kunderwear
Ironing

>

Some Wholesome Ways ip Prepare Rhubarb DishesI I

chopped pistachio nuts over as a gar-
nish and serve

Required Two macaroon one pound
of rhubarb quarter tK a pound of sugar

one ewe one
malt

of mint

of a gust dish Stew the rhubarb

cochineal When cool pour It over 4ke
macaroon crumbs Make the custard of

to taste and leave till ceei Pour it

Tender Asparagus Tips
Home Grown on Market

to many people one of the most delight-
ful esculents produced by the early
spring vegetables Properly cooked and

they form a doubts dish
Washington men are fur-

nishing consume of this city with as
paragus from four different sources
The first of the season came from Flor
ida and following it closely was that
tram the CaroUnas The eastern

Maryland atom the Chesapeake bay
was the next d trict to ship And now
there is some home grown asparagus on
the market

from H 5 to 3 a dozen bunches

WAY FOR MAKING
BEDCLOTHES LIGHT

Bedclothes often seem

and for such cases the following
Ides is suggested Take common
barrelhoops eat one exactly in halves
the other to twe graduated sections
smaller than the halves Wrap each sec
tion In muslin and fasten te the middle
to a thin strip of wood about an tech
wide a quarter of an inch thick and
four feet lon Place this frame over
the Invalid and throw the bedcoverinsf
over the frame The invalid will have
freedom of movement with no uncom-
fortab1 pressure from the clothes

Home Life Is Sweeter If You
Have a

Any piano adds life to a
borne and drives away many a
dreary hour If you neve a

the piano with tn most won
derful tone In xhft orW you
wfll find Its utr a1 the more
delightful Tt have been
making them for a years and
guarantee tone and durability

Convenient Terms

PIANO CO
Manufacturer

laas ennsylvania Avenue
Bradbury BuiI Usf
FACTOR

74782 Fulton St Brooklyn
Leomlnster Mass
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Tie tars Incline bat

Saturday April 8

Moon Is new
and baa Mercury m conjunction

MId Mara hi beak aspect
Its entry is in signs that indicate that

many serious will mark
tile days during which it rules

astrologers foretell a critical time

There Is an omen of a dissstur
where many persons ace jsA-

te the future particuterlr through the
on

There will be great strife among men

Jupiter opposing the Moon tills day

undertakings Speculation matteious
and efforts to extract unfair

preflte or gain dishonorable advantages

Plijelimni y cons nurses
others mteteterm to the ml or suffering
are under exceedingly promising signs
and should be more than ordinarily
atfted to help sad relieve

Advertising to under a brightly prom-
ising sign during the ensuing

letters and shcrtng papers Tent care

hm Employes who write or csfcritete
must be particularly carefuL

Quarrel with strangers especially

today as holding many flaiiaiis T e
is evil also for drinking r ether
indulging appettte

In the household the aspects favor
baftteg

persons whose birth Is today may
endanger then prospects during the
twelvemonth by shortsighted SLlftsh

Children are born today under

bore faculties of and utrec-
tton

f
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over the rhubarb to spoonfuls sad sawe
till set A little brown sugar colored
with cochineal will make a pretty

on the top

Rhubarb Pie
Required One bundle of rhubarb one

large lemon six ounces of sugar
pastry

Stew the rhubarb with the sugar and
the grated rind and Juice of a lemon
Drain away the Hqner and add three
wellbeaten aftgs line a shallow
dish with paste H with the rhubarb
mixture and bake for about bait an
hour m a moderate oven Servo cold
The mixture when cooked should

Lttien CatchAll Made
For Use in Traveling

Better even than the bulky tKtIe hub

to be used for catchalls OB trams and
is a mal square of stout IDea

starched
The linen may he white of coarse

hut a color is better Mike it about tea
Inches square with a halfinch hem
plain or hemstitched For use fold it m
the shape of a cornucopia fasten it

with two fetypin9
Place inside another cornucopia ofpaper or a parafftee tumbler and you

the longest Journey It
laundered as a
of course oe
Bible This is an excellent of
catchaU for bathrooms

A GOOD MORTAR
Sifted coal ashes wheat flour and

sand and one of flour mixed withwater make an excellent mortar for
broken It becomes as as stone
at I can b put on by hand with very
little trouble

net turned

I

die of paper

steamers

a that will last

stiffly starched

patching holes than plastering Is
I
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Buying the Best Is Advised-
As Best Way of Economizing

I t s
J

I

AKB out printed list of the
l slings seeded from tradaa-

Pttople so there will be no ex-
pose when the wrong te

brought
Buy such coBunodKSes as sugar

tea and butter by the pound and
never In small quantities The house
keeper who habitually Indulges In qnrt-
erpennd purchases with the idea that
she is economical is realty extravagnt
for the bdd cent charged on the whole
pound comes out or her pocket every
time The same rule holds good with

and pow

chase
Buy yesterdays bread for toast pod

dtags and fowl flllmgs fer this will be

salon at all times
Never consider a withered vegetable

if you can afford the fresher one It

cooked end so it is m the enS
Get only as many berries as will be
eaten the same day if you nave a keen
sense of tote and when the summer
corn comes In be sure yu ask for
sweet corn and make sure of K by see

are email tender
and jMariy Field corn which to coarse

any

the choicer ear
A good eggplant to bf a pounhe2

without a vrinltte anywhere and
with the cut of end stir look

Is Best Done
Without Hoop

Initialing ME the beet done woifcij with
out a final satlngstitch at any
rate should be done in the band but
many workers prefer to lay the padding
stttdr with the linen drawn over a hoop
This of course prevents any sad
chance of puckering Holding the lien
to working over two fingers slightly
parted accompHshei the end and
to a mea handy trick for the needle
woman t znasser but it does take a

to sometimes called convent frame
She who embroiders will never lose

sight of the fact that badly laid padding
spoils even the ftmat of sattestHch
and untoterentlng though it be this step
m the work must be most carefully

Dress Hints
Opal are strongly in vogue
Heels are gettfoyr higher toes nar

French tailored suits are all very

Whit the chanteder rage come wings
galerr

Belts appear everywhere and en
that has a wrist

of the
Greeks

Colored linings are returning for use
with the sheerest of Swiss fabrics

Newest from Parts are gen-
erally severe in design

Skirts are to be a bit wider about the
feet

Blouse effects In bodices axe with us-

f fpptf
Foulards are hi high popularity for

separate waists
coat of the reason is shorter

The Russian Mouse to one of the

rapidly giving way to the elaborate
models

Quaint is a of white suede n a
ranted patters of a swan outlined In
brlDhuits

The new embroidered French linens
are very attractive and wfll be eel for

SOUR CREAM COOKIES
Following is a recipe for sour cream

cookies one teaspoonful of
soda In a little cold er and add this
to one cupful of ream Cream one

of butter with two of sugar add two
beaten light without separating

and then add to the cream Mix smooth j

with three and onehalf cupfuls of flour
Cut with cooky utter sprinkle withsugar stick raisin or cherry in each
renter and bake n oven

thinS

eaIIIIeCI soap
der etc II extra Ja any of tlMee

thrown wk the larger ptlr

at least a cent cheaper then the dy
lid perhaps two Besides stale

bread Is needed for these and
It more wholesome than fresh if

win be tasteless and whoa
deer

that the

without
is palmed for

pur-
ple
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aaason In spring and summer
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women find the REDUSO the most com
sensible and durable corset they can wear

Unaided by harnesslike attachments bands or
straps it reduces measurements of hips and abdo-

men from one to five inches

v REDUSO Style 77
Medium butt incurved waist
long over and abdomen
Durable coutH or batiste

trimmed Three pairs
hose supporter
Sizes 19 to 3iV Price 360-

i REDOSQ Scjfe 774 For taU
large figures Construction simi-
lar to Style 770 Made of the

i Diamond tIt y

trimmed Three pms
hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 5S-

WBMUFORM Garsets
are the finest one can bay V-

at a popular pnceT Deskftble
models for every
figure
5WFORM StyIc478 asctered

or average figures Medium
bust incurved waist extra skirt
length Durable and batiste
lacetrimmed Supporters attached

Sizes 13 to 30 110
Xunifrcs attractive NUFORM-

r models from fljOO lr 5JDO J-

Softl by dif MCTM

V EBIGARTEN BROS Makers
34m St sad Broadway NewY arIe
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buds show no layer of dust

when you auk for chops
freshly cut from a
hold the needed complement eC Juices
especially lamb which to MM rat ea
Hy withered of all meats FOr

used for roast ribs or
askad for and the most fxciilisnt beef
steak is a porterhouse sirloin
derkii-

itPr a pot roast three p
tniag ever of round beef te

family of two and when gktCssg Luis

is thrown In tor such rusts are cooked
almost entirely in grease

Buy bacon unattced unless it is to be
used at once for the eatllnp helps to
dry it up and harden Keep It Juicy
and sweet by leaving the rind en until

taet bit is used up Tins of
ride well washed and scraped may
then be used with half a pod ef genii
to season pea soup

now
scales
of bright yellow and saver scaly and
the breastbone bends to jp usnui a and
the skin under the wings tears easily

of the brand sort which is
smooth as powder Black pepper has
more taste and pungency K ground
freshr u a Kttte pepper at the time
of using

Infant Science Congress

May Come to City

A New York woman Mrs Gffaeon
Arnold is laboring In behalf ot a Na
tional Infant Science Congress to be
held in Washington September
under the auspices of the Ce nuAttea
of One Hundred on National Health
which body has taken up her cause and
issued a bulletin te connection therewith
Mrs Amotdi proposes an irifant adsnce
Academy as the best means of

constant medical plus
tb education of the mothers te prevent
IjfAni rx rtaMty

HOW TO COOK GREENS-
To retain the natural green celsr of

vegetables suck as spinach peas and
asparagus do not cover the kettle in
which they are cookia Atoo throw-
a pinch of sugar as well as salt into
the water and it will Improve the flavor
as well as preserve the color

Bargain Prices
on China Closets

For just one H
MORROW we shall put
a special price on every p
China Closet in our stock H

There is treat variety from H
which to choose and yoofi
fold them just what we claim H
unusual bargains H

Keep watch of these daily H
specials

Peter Grogan
and Sons Company H

817823 7th St 1

Health Cables Iffc

ICE CREAMS
Delicious frozen Dainties

Refreshing and Healthgiving
MILK Afr

CHOCOLATE IU

2031205 G St

PIANOS and

PLAYERPIANOS

T P Culley Son
523 llth St NW

SHOES
SLIPPERS

For All Occasions

Shoe CoJ
1213 F St N W

THE JULIET
Your Ostrich Feathers
Made erjual to s years ex-
perience In rebuilding old plumes
Moo cae prices

THE JULIET
as G st N w
Telephone M 606

New Tcrfc Shop 417 Sixth AveBrooklyn Shop 12 Pulton 3t
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